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ABSTRACT
The present study investigated the
behavior of 8-9-month-old infants
during parent-infant music classes.
Two groups of parent-infant pairs
participated in the study with 14
and 16 pairs in each group (N=30
pairs). The music classes were
taught twice a week over a period
of 5 weeks. The duration of each
class was 45 minutes and all classes
were taught with the same structure
of activities. The classes were
videotaped from three angles
simultaneously. Video data was
analyzed and transcribed manually
using the Transana software. The
infants' behavior during the music
classes was coded for signs of
focused attention, deliberate
gestures, affective responses,
rhythmic movement, musical
gestures, vocalizations,
anticipation, engagement and
interaction. The results indicate
that 8-9-month-old infants display a
varied repertoire of gestures during
musical activities and are capable of
adjusting their behavior according
to different activities as soon as the
activities have become familiar to
them. Furthermore, the infants in
this study showed signs of increased
attentive and affective behavior as
they became more familiar with the
musical activities.

OBSERVED BEHAVIOUR
ATTENTION

The following behavior was observed
for further quantification:
ATTENTION
• Relaxed (opposite to fuzzing)
• Active (envolved in activity)
• Anticipatory (GAZE fixed)

RELAXED ATTENTION
ACTIVE ATTENTION

.

ANTICIPATION /FOCUS

ANTICIPATION /EXPECTATION

CHALLENGE SEEKING AND ENGAGEMENT

ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT

ACTIVE INDIVIDUAL
ENGAGEMENT

ACTIVE JOINT ENGAGEMENT*

PASSIVE JOINT ENGAGEMENT *Active joint engagement = acknowledges other person

PEER AWARENESS

Social engagement in 6-18-month-old
infants
1) Passive joint engagement
2) Coordinated joint engagement
(Bakeman & Adamson, 1984)
Flow Indicators of Musical Activities (FIMA)
• Challenge Seeking Indicators
• Challenge Monitoring Indicators
• Social Context Indicators
• Adult awareness
• Peer awareness
(Custodero, 2005)
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ENGAGEMENT
• Passive group engagement
• Active individual engagement
• Active joint engagement
• Passive joint engagement
SOCIAL AWARENESS (as in..)
• GAZE towards…
• GESTURE towards…
• Peer awareness
• Adult awareness
• Leader awareness
REPERTOIRE OF GESTURES
• Body bouncing (rocking, swaying)
• Head nodding
• Hand waiving
• Feet action
Vocalisations –pre verbal
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THEORIES & BACKGROUND
Music and movement
Dalcroze’s theory assumes that
music and movement are inherently
social activities. Musical expressions
are thought of as closely related to
the expression of rhythm through
bodily movements: “The
orchestration of the body involves
the concatenation of bodily
gestures, the juxtaposition and
opposition of bodily movements in
relation to emotional attitudes, as
well as the use of immobility (i.e.
rest) and silence” (Seitz, 2005, p.
423).

CHALLENGE SEEKING

GAZE AT PEER ACTION

GESTURE AT PEER

GAZE AT PEER ACTION

LEADER AWARENESS

GAZE AT LEADER
LEADER

GAZE AT LEADER

.

CONCLUSIONS
8–9-month-old infants are capable of displaying a wide range of social and
affective behaviour during music class. Furthermore, this behaviour was notably
affected and driven by musical activities. Most of the infants in this study
demonstrated abilities to adjust to different types of musical activities, with
responsive behaviour increasing as the activities became more familiar to them.
Peer awareness was a prominent behaviour in the subjects in this study which
was not found in earlier studies on infants under 15 months in music class
(Custodero, 2005).
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